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A year like no other
2020 was a year like no other. “Unprecedented” was a term used on 
a weekly basis as we all tried to adapt to the global pandemic and 
life without being able to see loved ones. 

At the time of writing, the vaccination program is in full flow and 
there appears to be some light at the end of the tunnel, with the 
first easing of lockdown measures in Wales seeing the reopening of 
hairdressers and most schools. 

Effect on housing market
Despite the undoubted hardships that  
the pandemic has brought to us all, the 
overall effect on the housing market has 
been positive. 

As we all spent much more time than we 
would usually like to in our homes, many 
of us have come to reassess what is 
required of our houses. 

The way we look at our 
homes has changed.

Average Welsh Property Prices

£145,000
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A year like no other

12%
Average house price 
increase in 2020
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As corporate occupiers and employers 
reassess their own real estate strategies, 
working from home looks set to become 
“the norm” for many. 

This has meant that properties with 
space for a home office and with reliable 
high speed internet access have surged 
in popularity. 

The same is true of houses which offer 
good size gardens and that are close 
to areas where people can exercise 
outdoors in a pleasant environment. 

New property 
requirements

20 Careg Llwyd, Bridgend

 

Email us bridgend@hrt.uk.com  
or  get in touch with our team at 
hrt.uk.com/contact/bridgend

Exceeding property 
values in Bridgend

Sold for over 5% of
the asking price!

Gardens

Home office

High Speed  
Internet Access

mailto:bridgend%40hrt.uk.com?subject=
http://hrt.uk.com/contact/bridgend


Average house prices rising

Principality Building Society’s House Price 
Index Wales, for Q4 2020 comments that 
the average house price in Wales topped 
£200,000 for the first time, with record 
high house prices seen across most parts 
of Wales and across all property types.

The report goes on to say that “at the 
end of 2020, there was clear evidence of 
a widespread household preference for 
larger properties: detached home prices 
were 11% higher than a year ago and this 
compared with just 5-6% for most other 
types of property”. 

Detached Houses CardiffNew heights for the  
housing market

£370k
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Sold for over 12% of
the asking price!

Forge Cottage, Fonmon

Property specialists 
in Cowbridge 
Email us cowbridge@hrt.uk.com  
or  get in touch with our team at 
hrt.uk.com/contact/cowbridge

Average house  
prices topped 
£200,000

increase in detached 
house prices 
11%

increase in most other 
types of property 

5-6%
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mailto:cowbridge%40hrt.uk.com?subject=
http://hrt.uk.com/contact/cowbridge


 We have seen this ourselves across all 
of our residential branches at Cardiff, 
Cowbridge, Bridgend and Neath.

Our offices all benefit from being located 
close to beaches and countryside, which 
have become key drivers for purchasers 
as the possibilities presented by working 
from home mean proximity to the city 
centre becomes less pivotal. 

Whether it is Cardiff Bay, the Vale of 
Glamorgan’s Heritage Coast, Bridgend’s 
renowned beaches such as Rest Bay 
or Neath’s proximity to both Swansea 
Waterfront and countryside like Afan 
Forest Park, all of our offices cover areas 
with outstanding natural assets.

Email us cardiff@hrt.uk.com  
or  get in touch with our team at 

hrt.uk.com/contact/cardiff

Sold for over 10% of
the asking price!

Key locations 
across South Wales

149 Pencisely Road, Llandaff

Looking to buy or sell a 
property in Cardiff?
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mailto:cardiff%40hrt.uk.com?subject=
http://hrt.uk.com/contact/cardiff
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Selling properties for well in 
excess of the asking price

Because of this, we have seen properties 
sell for well in excess of asking prices 
over the last 12 months. The national 
lockdowns have also coincided with 
rates of interest for borrowing being at 
an all-time low and a Land Transaction 
Tax holiday for some properties in 
Wales. This has led to many occasions 
where properties have sold by way of 
competitive tender. 

As Wales negotiates its way out of the 
pandemic, the property market is very 
likely to experience a period of flux. Local 
expertise and knowledge will be more 
important than ever to ensure that best 
value is achieved in what will inevitably 
be a changeable economic climate.

Sold for over 6.5% of
the asking price!

45 Ridgewood Gardens, Cimla

 

Email us neath@hrt.uk.com  
or  get in touch with our team at 
hrt.uk.com/contact/neath

Achieving competitive 
prices in Neath

mailto:neath%40hrt.uk.com?subject=
http://hrt.uk.com/contact/neath
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Cowbridge Office
59 High Street,  
Cowbridge, CF71 7YL

01446 772911
cowbridge@hrt.uk.com

Bridgend Office
The Toll House,  
1 Derwen Road,  
Bridgend, CF31 1LH

01656 660036
bridgend@hrt.uk.com

Neath Office
33 Alfred Street,  
Neath, SA11 1EH

01639 639541
neath@hrt.uk.com

Cardiff Office
11-12 Jellicoe Court,  
Atlantic Wharf,  
Cardiff, CF10 4AJ

02922 671555
cardiff@hrt.uk.com

With multi-disciplinary offices across 
South Wales Herbert R Thomas are 
well placed to guide you through your 
property questions in the months ahead.

hrt.uk.com

Multi-disciplinary 
property experts

Cardiff
Bridgend

Cowbridge

Neath

We will find your 
perfect buyer faster
Giving you more time 
for what ’s important


